LEARNING TO LISTEN SOUNDS

Did you know? All areas of your baby’s growth go through different stages.

Airplane “aaaahhh”
Car “vroom, beep-beep”
Boat “pu pu pu pu”
Motorcycle “mmmmmmm”
Cow “mmoooo”
Horse “(tongue click) neigh”
Chicken “brock-brock-brock”
Duck “quack-quack”
Pig “oink-oink”
Sheep “ba-a-a ba-a-a”
Dog “ruff-ruff”
Rabbit “hop-hop-hop”
Bird “tweet-tweet-tweet”
Cat “meeeeooow”
Mouse “squeak squeak”
Fish “swish swish” (in a whisper)
Owl “whooooo whooooo”

Monkey “ee ee ee”
Clock “tick-tock” (in a whisper)
Water “pshhhh”
Sleeping “shhhhh”
Slide “weeeeee!”
Eating “mmmm mmmm”
Clown “ha ha ha”